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SUMHARY 
This re~ort is the fourth of a series presenting the 
results of strength tests on thin- walled cylinders and 
truncated cones of circular and elliptic section; it in-
cludes t he results obtained from combined shear and bend-
i ng tests on 100 thin- walled duralumin cylinders of circu-
l a r section with ends cla~ped to rigid bulkheads. The 
t e sts show that as the ratio of monent to s~ear varies 
from small to large valu es the failure chang es from a 
shear to a bending type . In the report a chart is pre-
sented that shows the correspond i ng cha n£es in strength. 
I~ITRODUCTION 
As part of an investiga t ion of the strength of 
stressed- skin structures for aircraft, the Rational Advi-
sory Committee for Aerollautics in cooperation wit~ the 
Ar~y Air Corps; the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Depart-
ment ; the Nati onal Eureau of Standards; and the Bureau of 
Air CO Dmerce h a s 6ade an extensive series of tests on 
t~lil1- we. lIed duralumin cyl inde r sand t r".1.nca ted cone s of 
circular and elliptic section . In these tests the abso-
lute and relative dimens~ons of the specimens were varied 
to study the types of failure and to establish useful 
quant itat ive data in the following loading conditions: 
torsion, compression, bending , and combined loading. 
The first three repo rts of this series (references 1, 
2, and 3) present the results obtained in the torsion, the 
compression, and the pu r e- be nc.in g tests of cylinders of 
circular section . This re?ort presents the result s ob-
tained in tests of cylinders o f circula r section in com-
bined transverse shear and bendi n g . 
REPRODUCED BY 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT Of CO MMER CE 
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The duralu~in (AI . Co . of Am. 17ST) used in these 
testa was obtained from the ma.nuiacture r in sheet form 
with nominal thicknesses of 0 . 011, 0 . 016, and 0.022 inch. 
The properties of t~is mater i a l as dete r mined by the 
Yat:2.o::J.al 3"':"cl"eau of Standarda from specimenn sele ct ed a t 
r an d om are r iven in references 1 and 2 . Since all t~e 
test c;)'linders fa il ed oy elastic buc::lint; of the walls at 
ntro s sos considerably beloIT the yiel~-point stress, the 
rl10d111us of elast icity E, whic!:1 was subst a ntially con-
stant for nIl sheet thicknesses, is the only important 
property of the ma to~i2 1 that ~oc d be considered. For 
n Il cylinders an avora~e value of E (10.4 X 10 6 pounds 
pe r ' square inch) wns used in t~e ana ly~ is of tho results . 
SI'ECIHEN S 
The test speci~ens were right circular cylinders of 
7 . 5- an d 1 5 .0 - inc~ radii with lengths r anging from 3 .75 
to 1 5 . 0 inches. Th e cylinders were constructed in the 
follo\';'ing }',1arm e r . A duralu~in s",eet was I'i rst cut to the 
dimensions of the developed surface. The sheet was ~hen 
wrap-,Jed about alld cl aErpe'd to ej,1 d 'bulklleads . (S ee figs . 
1 to 4 , inclu s ive . ) rrith t:Lle cylinder thus assenbled, a 
butt strap 1 inc:1 wide and of tJ.le sa:ne thickness as tile 
s~eet was fitt e ~, drilled, and ~o lted in p lace to close 
the scam . In the assenbly of the specimen care was taken 
to avoid hnving e it l1.o r a loosene ss of the nJ: in (soft 
spots) or urinklcs in the walls uhen finally constructed . 
TIle end bul~heH ds, to which the loads \7ere applied, 
uere each constructed of tw o st eG l plates one- quarter 
inch thick soparated ~y a plyw ood core 1-1/ 2 inches thick 
for t~e bulkheads of 7 . 5- inch ra dius Mnd 3- 1/2 inches 
thick for the bulkheads of 15 . 0 - inch rad i us . These parts 
were bolted t ogethe r and turned to t~e specif i ed outside 
d i ameto r . Steel bands appl'ox i mately one-quarter inch 
thick were used to clanp the dur alumi n sheet to the bulk-
heads . These bands were bored to the same diameter as 
the bul kheads . 
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APPARATUS MID EETtiOD 
The thickness of each sheet was measured to an esti-
mated precision of ±O.0003 inch at a largo number·of sta-
tions by Deans of a dial gage mountod in a . special jig. 
In goneral, the variation in thickness throughout a given 
sh e et was not more than 2 percent of tbe average thick-
ness . The average thicknesses of the sheets were used in 
all calculations of radius/thickness ratio and stress. 
A photograph of the loiding apparatus used in the 
tests is shown in figure 1 . Different ratios of moment 
to shear were obtained by plac ing the jack at different 
distances from the column~ In this way it was possible 
to study the transition from failure by shear at small 
ratios to failure by bending at large ratios of moment to 
shear. In all cases the cylinder when mounted for tests 
had the seam and butt strap located on the extre~e-tension 
fiber. Loads were applied by the jack in increments of 
about 1 pe rcent of the estimated load at failure . 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
As far as is known there is no theoretical treatment 
of the stability of the walls of a thin-walled cylinder 
·in combined transverse shear and bending. Consequently, 
as an aid to the interpretation of the results of the . 
test sher e in con siderec1.., some of the important factors 
W i .ll bed i s cu sse d • . 
From purely physical considerations it is clear that 
the magnitude of the shear V and the moment M relative 
to the size of the cylind e r should be considered in the 
analysis of the test results . Consequently, V, I.f, and r 
(nhere r is the radius of the cylinder) have boen com-
tL that is descrip-
rV bined to form a nondi@ensional term 
tive of the loading condition . Ii Physically, the term 
rV 
is the distance from the section under investigation to 
the resultant shear force in terms of the radius of the 
cylinder. (See fig . 5 . ) 
d. - Y.: 
-----
r 
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If it is assumed that the Qrd inary beam theory applies , 
as \'la s dono i:1 the ci:lalysis of t::~.e results of the pure-
bcnding tests on thL~- \Tallecl. c~rlinders (reference 3), it 
follows that bofore 0nc~~lL1g occurs the comprcssive stress 
on the cxtremc fiber and the sllcaring stress at the neu-
tral axis are , r es~cctively 
.f b 
}-1 ( 1) = -----
n r 2 t 
and ' , ..:' V (2 ) lo v = n rt 
I n t~ese oqnations 
Ylall . 
is t~e thickness of the cylinder 
If . eqnatio~ (1) is divided by equation (2) the f ol-
lowinc relation is obtained : 
= ( 3 ) fv rV 




is descriptive of a. Qef-
i n ite stre ss condition as uell as a definite loading con-
dition in the same manne r that torsion, co~pression, and 
pure bending arc desc~i~~i~e ~f d~fihite . stress condi-
tions , and heuse de!inite loa1 ing conditions . In the anal-
ysis of t~e r esults of the tests, the variation of the 
bendil:.G·· stress'. at failure . vri.th · ~~. i.s .studied f 'pr e'ac;:h of 
.. ' . ..: rV . 
the . . :::o ll~ning g~ou'Ps of c v l :inders t .es·tG9.. 
lated. data, . see : ta.'pies· I '~nc:. : l ·I.) .', .. , 
• .1 ... • •• " • 
(F.or the . :t'a bu- . 
~::::--r- --:--~T--~i:--T--·-- --;/:-----:-T;~~f~~!:~~·:~;~-
--~-. ---:-~··i~--~-_---:-::----~-------·----r .. --- ---;-- - ·- ------- --r------ -----.-,----.. ------
. I ~- 11 C 11 e S i . I . I .I n c .. 1 . 
'1 .' '. 7 . 5' _II ::' . 0 '1 323 3 (j 6 II 0 . 0.22 . 
2 7 ; 5 1.0 · :4 52 490 ' , 016 ' 
3 7 . 5 . 5 ,I 58 6 - 67-0 . 011 
4 . '7 . 5 1.0 625 - 694 . 011 
5 7 . 5 2 . 0 I 581 688 . 011 
6 15.0 1 . 0 I 647 74 6 .022 
7 15 . 0 1..0 1 932 - 980 . 0 1 G 
8 I 15 . 0 l.0 I 1293 - 1455 i . • 011 
_______ .J _______ . __________ . _______ L ___________ . _____ ~_---______ ---.--.. -
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From figure 2 it will be noted that failure always 
occurs over an area of the cylinder and not at some par-
ticular station between transverse bulkheads. It will be 
further noted from figure 5 that t~e bending stress varies 
linearly between bulkheads . Thus, instead of plotting the 
M bending stress at failure a~ainst 
r V as calculated at 
only one station, it is desirable to plot these values for 
all stations along the length of the cylinder. This mcth-
d t t I t . "'h d . t d . . . h 11 o amo'.1.n s o p ot lng ,tf eDen l :1.g-S ress lagram I'll"\; rV 
as the absc i ssa scale . 
On figure 6 arc plotted bending- stress diagraEs for 
each test cylinder with o r dinates of stress fb divided 
by the E10dulus of elasticity . An inspection of this fig-
ure , together with the photographs of the types of failure 
(figs . 2, 3, and 4), reveals a transition from a shear 
type of failure at . small values of 
of failure at largo values of M TV ' 
M TV to a bending type 
In the following dis-
cussion separate consideration will be given to bending 
failure, shear fai lure, and the transition from bending 
to shear failu re. 
:Bending fa i 1 ur e (large val '~e s 0 f ~V) . - At large val-
--_._------------------_._----------------
ues of H 
rV 
failure occurs by a sudden collapse of the 
outermost comp r ession fibe r s in the same manner as in the 
pure- bending tests reported in refe r ence 3 . (See figs . 2 
and 4 . ) It is therefore reasonable to 'suppose that at 
these values the bending strength of a thin- walled cylin-
der s~ould approach the strength of a cylinder of the same 
dimens~ons in pure bending . 
For comparison of the present results ~ith the re-
sults of the pure-bending tests reported in reference 3, 
lines a and b have been d r awn on figure 6 represent-
i ng the upper and lower limits of tho strength in pure 
bending . These limiting values represent the dispersion 
of the results of the pure- bending tests and were obtained 
for cylinders of the average radius/thickness ratio in 
each Group b;r interpolation of the r esults plotted in fig-
ure 5 of reference 3 . 
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Upon refe~ence t o ·fi gure 6it will be note~ that, in 
general, the bending- stress d i agrams plot bet~een Yi~es 
a and b at large values bf ·Si:::J.ce slight Lnper- · 
fections in the cylinders cause wide . variations in the 
bending strength (reference 3) , thci few diagrams that plot 
outside the band e~iablishodby lines a and ' b prob~bly 
represent cylinders , in which . the imperfec tions .were great -
er or l ea s than those of the cylinders tested in pure bend-
L1g . 
s 1;. 8 a r fa i 1 u r e ( s r,la.ll value s 0 f fv). ... At s ina 11 v Co 1 u e s 
------- -------_._-----------------_ ... _-----
of failure occu rs ' in shea r by the formation of diago -
naJ. shear wrinl::les on . the sides of the cylinders . (See 
figs ~ 2 and 3 . ) It is theref9~e reasonable to suppose 
that at these values th~ shear .strength of a ' thin- walled 
cylinder should be closely relat~d to ' the strength ' of ' a 
cylinder ~f tho sane dimensio~s i ft torsion (pure shear) . 
For comparison of the· present result.s with the re-
sults of the t orsion tests repo~ted in r efer~nce 1, lines 
c and i have b ee~ ~rawn on figure 6 representing the 
probable upper and lo~er limits for uhear failure. These 
lines wGre obtained by plottine the equation 
~quation (4 ) is obtain e d from equation (3) by trans~ 
posing terms, dividing by . E , and substituting Ss for 
fv' ~here S :· is · t~e shearing stress at failure for a 
s . 
thin- naIled cylirider of the same dimensions in torsion 
fb 
(pure .she ,:lr , referenc_e I .or 4) . Thus, the value of' - as 
- E 
givin by equatiort ( 4 ) is the critical compressive strain 
ou· ·the extreme fiber uhen failure occurs in shear, provid-
e~ t~at the shearing stress at the neutral axis when fail -
ure occurs is the sa~e as the shearing stress at failure 
for a cylinder of the same dimcnsion3 in torsi on. T~e 
lines c and d for shear failure in figure 6 are shown 
for the two values of Ss calcu lated as outlined in ref -
erence 1 for tho l a r ce st and s~allest radius/thickness 
ratio for each g roup of cylinders . 
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Inspection of figure 6 shows that in some cases the 
bending-stress dia~rams at very low values of 1.1 cor-
responding to shear failure , plot above lines c and d. 
This fact indicat~s that the transverse shearing stress 
on the neutral axis at failure is higher than the shear-
ing stress at failure in torsion . In order to obtain t~e 
quantitative relation existing between the two values, 
fv hl is plotted against in Sa rV 
tests . It iss e en then that as 
figure 7 
H 
-- - ->0 
r't 
for each of the 
the ratio 
apprnaches a value between 1 . 20 and 1 . 38. Thus, if 
is the shearing stress on the neutral azis at failure in 
pure transverse shear and Ss is the shearing stress at 
failure for a cylinder of tho same dimensions in torsion , 
Sv and Ss Day be relate d by the following approximate 
equation 
Sv = 1 . 25 Ss ( 5 ) 
1r_~~_~i~iQ.~_[~9_~_~hQ_§:'~_~Q._:2~_~~i~5._f§:.~_;1.~~Q._Ji!l~~_!'_~§.~i::. 
ate values of ~~) .- It can be seen by reference to figure 
______ ._. ____ . ____ ±..y._ 
6 and figures 2, 3, and 4 t~at the transitio n from shear 
to bending failure is not always as abrupt as the inter-
section of lines a and b with lines c and d might 
LA indicate . the transi-At the intermedia te values of rV 
tion froIil failure by s~lear to failure by bending is accom-
pan ied by a slight reduc ti on in strength . (See ~roups 3, 
4 , and 5 of fig . 6 in part icular . ) The following discus-
sion is offered as a poss ible ex~lanation of the transi-
tion . 
W~en an elastic body . is subjected to one type of load-
ing such as torsion, pure bending, compression, or any 
other loading, it has in general a definite resistance to 
that loading at uhich elastic failure occurs and this re-
sistance is ordinarily different for each type of loading. 
I f such a body should be subjected to two or more differ-
ent t~TP()S of loading simultn.neously, it c annot offer as 
Great a resistance to eitber typo of load ing as if that 
type of loading were acting nlo~e . I n such a case the 
following a~p roxiDation may t8 u sed: 
...... 
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~;L + f2 + fn 1 S S~ . . . 811. 1 
"" 
( 6) 
where S1' S2 ' ••••• Sn are Cle critical stress values 
for different types of lond in g acting alone on the body, 
;;.nd f
1
, f 2 , ..... fn are the allowable stress values 
f or those same types of loc~d. illg when acting simv.ltalleous-
13' • 
Since a cylinder under conbined tra~sverse shear and 
bendi~g has varying stress conditions around its periph-
ery , the a pp lication of equation (6) is made in the f01-
louing ~alller . The bending stress at any point 8 de-
grees above the ~outral axis is 
is 
" sin 8 H 1:1 r 
fb = ------- ----- sin 8 ( 7) 
n 1'3 t n r 2 t 
The longitudina l shearing stress at this same point 
fv = L~Q.~_~ 
n r t 
( 8) 
It is very p robable that c ertain e lements of the cyl-
inder reach a critica l state of stress before others and 
that these latter then take a greater proportional share 
of the load . It is assumed, however, that collapse of the 
cylinder occu r s when all elements have reached such stress 
conditions that for ~ome fiber the following equation 
holds 
+ 1 (9) 
Because of the variation of stress around the peTip~l-
ery 
+ = u = (10) 
The location in the cylinder of the element 8m for which 
U is a ma:;;:in!Un is obtained by setting the derivative 
equal to zeTO . Thus , substitution of the values for fv 
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and :. fb g iv en by equations (7) and ( 8) in equation (10) 
g iv es 
u 




.~~~~- + ~-~~~ 
IT rat Sb IT r t Sv 
M co s 8 
------ -




V sin 8 




Failure i s assumed to occu r when U = 1 for the el-
ement 8m degrees from the neutral axis o n the compres-
sion siae of the cylinde r . With these substitutio ns, 
e~uation (11) becomes 
1 = 
M sin ere v cos 8m 
--:2---- + --------
IT r t Sb IT rt Sv 
(13 ) 
The so lution of th is equation fo r M and V, remembering 
that 
tan 8m = M 
r V 
g iv es 
M IT r at Sb 81·n 8 m 
V = IT rt Sv cos 8m 
The strength of 
transverse shear is, 
M 
V 
a cylinder in pur e 
respec tiv e ly 
= TT r a t Sb 







S inc·e s in 8m and co s 8m can never exce ed unity, equa-
tions (14 ) and (15) show that the p r ·esence of shear re-
duces the bending strength and, conversely, that the pres-
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en ceo f ben d i il g r ed u. c est he . s t r eng t h . in '· she a!b. · 13 e c au s e · 
eouations ( 14) and (1 5 ) are related, b o th havin€ been de~ 
rived from equat i on (13) , o:r. l y- one of ther.l need be used 
to ·meast:.re the st r e~1gth ' of a cyl,inde.>r in combined trans-
verse shear a~d beiliing ~ 
In orde r to show the effect of s~ear .. ~pon , b~ndi~g in · 
the most effective nanner , it is desirable to express the 
strength of a cy l inder ' ~nder combi~e~ transverse shear 
and bend i ng as ~ percentage· · o~ .. th~ .·strehgth : in pure bend-
ing . The curves of " f i gure 8 , derived from equations (14 ) 
and (1 6 ) , show this relation as a function of the ratios 
. Sb ' 
and rV S-· 
v 
In figure 6 the full~6urv~d lines were obtained from 
f " 8 " . " .. . t' l ' f Sb d 1 9ure , ·. l1S l ng In . 011.e · case . he va ne" O'··' s- cor r esp o n -
, .. .. y . 
iug t o lines aal'id "' c '~ 
'.-
and ... in ·.~he . Qther case the . valUE? 
': . . - ~ 
Sb 
of correspond i ng to l i ne s 
Sv 
and - d. ·An· inspection · 
of the figures i:r.d i ~ates thatth~B~ two curves represent 
quite well tho liniitl? of .the. '~xp~r ,i m.enta l data plotted . 
In order to use the 
i 's ' uec~si~ry ~~ knciw the 
" , 
cu~v ~ ~ _ of figu~e 
ioadl~g condition 
8 in desig n , 
' M .: 
rV and to 
it 
be 
ablo t o pred i ct the val ues of Sb and Sv for the cylin-
der . I f these three q~a:'1ti't i e s are known, the maxiouD al -
lowable rnooent , and/or ~~re~s on the extreDe fiber can be 
read from the chart as a percentage of that for pure bend-
i~g~ . The strenGth in shear then need not be investiGated 
because its effect ha.s been taken into a c count by a re-
duced benc. i :r.g stre11gth . 
When checking the st r ength of any section betw een ad-
j a~ ent bulkh'~ad~ , the ' la'rge st . v alue 0 f :v in that se c -
tion should be used to enter the chart of fig~re 8 . This 
procedure tends toward conse r vatism and is certainlT justi-
fied by the wide scatte r ing of the test data . 
YL!"_!~~~~.~ .- In the proeceding paragraphs it has be e :r.. 
81}011.n that·. the strength ·of a tilin-walled CJ,- linder in COID-
~in~d transv~rse shear and bending can be correlated with 
th~ strength of ' a cylinde r of t~e same d imensions in tor-
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s"i9n and pur e bl1ndin"g, d.epending ":UP'on whether , ~V is 
small or " large, respectivel"y . It would there"fore appear 
that the size of the shear wrinkles that for~ on th~ 
sides of the cylinder and the bending wrinkles that forc 
near the extreme fiber on the compression half of the 
cylinder would be the same size, respect ivel y , as the 
wrinkles for torsi'on and pure bending. Conse'quently, ex-




where A.c is the wave length of a wrinkle in the direc-
tion of the circumference, are compared with the corre-
sp onding values of k for torsion and pure bending . From 
t a ble II, where the comparison is made, it will" be not ed 
tha t value s of "k , as ,calculated fo r " the" shear ano, ben d-
ing wrinkles compare very well with t~ose t ahalace d for 
cylinders of corresponding dim ensi ons in torsion and 
pure bending, r~specti~e ly. 
COl'TCLUS IOU S 
1. For large values of H 
rV failure occurred in bend-
ing by a sudden coll.::tps,e of ~he compressi,on half of the 
c y lind.er . The stress on the extreme "fibe"r" as' calculated 
by the ordinar"y beam 't h'eo'ry' and the' siz"e 'of the wrinkles 
that formed were bo~h equal to t~eir respe ctive values for 
a cylinder of the same dimensions i n pure bending. 
For small values of 1-..1 
rV failure occurred in shear 
by the fo rcation of diagonal wrinkles on the side of the 
cylinder. The size and form of the wrinkles at failure 
were the same as t~ose that occurred at failure for a cyl-
inder of the same dimensions in torsion (pure s~ear ). As 
tL- approached zero, the s l"learing stress on the neutral 
rV 
axis at failu re as calculated by tho ordinary beam theory 
was approximately 1 . 25 ti~es the allowable shearing stress 
in torsion . 
3 . At intermed iate values of I.' thero was a transi-
rV 
tion from failure by bending to failure by shear that was 
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accompaniod by ~ reduction in strength • . For usa in calcu-
lating the strength of th i n- walled . cylinders in combined 
tr~~iv~rs~ shea r and bChding, · a chart is presented that 
allow$ for this reduction in strength. 
Langlei . M~ciorial Aeronaut i cal Laboratory, 
Natidri~i Ad~isory Committee for A~ro nautics 
. ·Langley Field , Va.·, Ma r ch 4, 19 35. 
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Tl~LE I 
RESULTS OF COMBINED TRA,NSVERSE SHK-lli AND BENDING TESTS 
For all cylinders, E == 10.4 X l OG 10 . .?er sq . in . Tabulated values of fo, 
fb / E , and M/r V, ta2-<en at bul khead supported on colurr.n. (See fig. 1.) 
Group 1 I' = 7 . 5 in. 1 II' == 1.0 
s~~~ I t 11 i~ I M ,+I'-::-:-----r_f,_l--:-~ii_:: ,..,-_-:--f_-o--:-_t-:_'~_t-i _--_-_'~_~ _ _+I R_e_m_a_r_k_s_ 
in . ; l 1~lrD . 7sq .i n·I:lb ' /Sq.in. I 
177 0 . 0222132313593 i 27400 I 6580 6690 1.02 0 .000643 Failure 
183 . 0209,359 i 26631
1 
40080 I 5410 I 10860 2 . ell .001045 First 












,2 688 1' 40480 5460 10960 2. 01 .001054! Failure 
. 02 10 357 2413 46490 4380 12530 2 . 57 . 001205 Failure 
.0209 359/ 1 753 40540 3560 10980 3 . 091 . 002056 lailure 
: 0208136112488 63GI0 5080 17330 3 . 411 . 001666 Failure 
. 02 10 , 357 19 78 50860 4000 13 710 3. 43 . 001318 Failure 
. 02051366 112 68 40070 2620 11060 4 .21 1 . 001063 Failure 
. 02081361 1508 55020 30SO 14:990 4.8 7 j' . 001~41 i Failure 
. 02071362 111381 42170 2230 Jl520 4 . 94, . OOL.07 1 Failure 
. 02071362 , 9921 57770 2030 15750 7.76i .00151 4.i F[' iiure 
I' = 7 . 5 in. 1 I I' = 1.0 ' 
I' I M f t t t V M fv ft r V E Remarks 
-
in . lb. In .-in. I 'D . I sq . in . Ib. /sq .i n . 
17 6 ,0 . 0 1 66 452 14131 1052 0 3615 3580 0 . 99 0 . 000370 First 
',Hinkle i 
1 17231 12920 4410 4400 1. 00 . 000423 Fa,ilure 
1 75 I . 0 156 481 1533 1 11450 4160 4150 1. 00 . . 000399 Firs t I wrinkl e 
I 
11910 4320 1. 001 . 000415 Failure 1593 i ";'330 




21130 3620 7290 2. 02 1 . 000701 Failure 
178 . 0 157 478 1033 1 6270 2790 5 850 2 .10 , . 0':)0562 First I I ! wrinkle 
1103
1 
1733') 2980 6230 2.09 . 000599 Failure 
1 82 . 0159 472 1148 22140 3060 7880 2.57 . 000758 ~ailure 
1 60 . 0157 478 ll2 8 2 49 10 3050 8970 2.94 . 000862 ?ailurc 
179 . 0 153 490 7061 232 70 19 GO 
! 
8580 4 .38 . OOO825
1
·Fail"re 
173 . 0155 484 381 ! 250 60 1045 9150 8 .78\ . 000879 fa ilure 
174 . 015"1 478 2731 192 50 I 737 6925 9.40 . 000666 Failure I 
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~ABLE I (8ont.) 
Group 3 r = 7 . 5 in . tlr = 0 . 5 
spe:r.1 !. V M fv fb 
I M ! fb Remarks Ho . t t I r'V i E 
i n . lb . I b. - i~ . lb. !sq.in · l l b . /sq. in . ! 
111 0 . 0121 620 8431 5360 2960 I 2510 i 0 . 85 0 . 000241 ='iT st I I I I wrinkle 
1143! 7310 4010 i 3420 I . 85 . 000329 Failure 
78 . 0115 652 E631 7260 2-¥.b5 I 3580 1. 46 . 000344 FFst vrrinl:l e 
I 928\ 10100 3425 I 4970 1. 45 .000473 Failure 1 . 0112 670 843 9710 3J.95 4905 1. 54 . 000472 fir s t 
! I 1. 53 
vrrinl;:le 
.PS_:? 10400 3430 5250 .000505 f a ilure 
114 . 01l7 641 56.81 8800 I 2060 I 4250 2. 07 .0004091 first 
1 
2 . 051 
\7ri!1kle 
653 10040 2065 4850 .000466 Fc'.ilure 
110 . 0120 625 703 10780 2480 5080 2. 05 . 000489 First 
I wrinlcle 
753 ll500 1 2660 
I 
5420 2. 04 . 000521 Fa ilure 
108 .0119 630 588 9100 2100 4330 2.06 . 000416 FFct 
vrrinlde 
688 10550 2460 5020 2. 04 . 000483 Pailure 
76 . 01l3 663 753 11500 2830 5750 2. 04 . 000553 l'ailure 
ll3 .01l6 646 658 10130 2,no 
I 
49·~0 2. 05 . 000475 J:" a ilure 
107 . 0118 635 668 13030 2400 6230 2.60 .000601 FiT s t 
vrr i:1...1de 
738 14290 I 2650 6840 2 . 58 . 000657!Fai l ure 
104 . 0114 658 488 9790 1815 
I 
4850 2 . 67 
. 000466, Firct 
vrrinLl e 
628 12310 2335 6090 2 . 61 . 0005~~I F~~=:re 




252() 6640 2 . 64 · ')0013381 Failure 
106 . 01l6 646 563 13530 2060 6300 3 . 20 · OOOG.'3t;;, Failure 
94 . 0128 586 513 18460 
I 
170b 8:;'60 4 . 80 . 0007861 Failure 
97 . 0121 1'120 413 153f)0 1450 7180 4 . 96 . 0006901 Failure 
105 . 0116 646 358 13650 1310 6'->60 5.09 . 0006~ Failure 
95 . 0119 630 413 17990 1475 8570 5 . 81 . 0008241 Fa ilure 
I 101 . 0116 645 338 15670 12..'37 7640 6.J.8 . 0007341 FaiJ.ure 
96 . 0120 625 318 15050 1125 7100 6 . 31 . 000682j Fa ilUre 
103 . 0120 1)25 308 14740 I l O'JO 6 9~0 6 . 38 . 000668 Failure 
I I I .----~ 
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t fl V M 
n . lb . !sQ . in · 1
1
ro. /s q . in • 
o 2235 2355 
I-
in . . " -t-:t I .lO ' j l .- i 
O. OllO 682j 579 457 
I I 
. 0 11 4 
1696/ 557 




. 0111 675 1586 7130 
16661 8070 
. 0110,682/ "1741 5810 
o 
! 599 7370 




. 0115 6521519 8920 
9940 r'~," 5Bl 
. 01l:K6691~75 8340 
h-)~75 100 10 
. 0113 1 663 474 9070 
1
504 9 610 
. 0 111 ,6751472 9225 
. 0114 : 6581388 8800 
I I 
14~8 10240 
. 0 112 669 4~3 10140 
. 0106 . 6941395 9280 




•0112 16£91390 10970 
. 0112 669 i'3 29 9390 
. 0116 64E :378 13:.330 
. 01171641 j378 13330 
. 0110 682 \375 13350 
. 0119\630 i308 15770 
. 0119 630 1298 15420 




. 0115 6521152 14790 



































































l /r = 1.0 
--14- fb Remarks 
rV E 
1. 05 0 . 000226 Firs t 
I I wrinkle 
I 1. 07 . 000276 Failure 1 . 05 . 000197 Firs t 
V7rinkle 
1 .07 . 000276 Fei l ure 
1 . 62 . 000350 Firs t 
1. 62 










' ~ : ;~ 
2 . 32 1 I 2.551 
I
! 2 . 541 
2 . f.l I 3 . 02 
I 2.9G 
2 . 98 
3 .13 
3 . 13 
3 . 68 
3 . 72 
3 . 21 
4 . 70 
4,70 
4 . 75 
6 . 83 
6 . 90 
8.4.6 
12 . £3 
113 . 00 
114 .2 8 
wrinkle 
. 000396 Foih:re 
. 000287 First 
V7rinkle 
.0003E3 Failure 





.000422 Firs t 
I wrinkl e 
. 000471 Failur e 
.000405 First 
v:ri!L1<:le 
• 000485 Failure 
. 000436 ~irst 
wrinkle 
. 000462 Failure 
. 000453 :Failure 
. 00041 8 Firs t 
v/rinkle 
. 000487 Failur e 
. 000492 Failure 
.000467 Firs t 
nrinkle 
. 000172 Fail11rc 
. 000569! Failure 
. OOCc33 Fai l u re 
. 00045G E'ailure 
. OCOE25 Failur~ , 
. 0005191 Failure 
. 000661 Failure 
. 0007221 Failure 
. 000706 Failure 
. 000595 Fa.ilure 
. OC0684 Failure 
. 000700 I Failure 
. 0006201 Failure 
.' 
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TJiliLE I (Cont.) 





I M ! V M fv fb r V i E RErnar-ks s~~~ . [ ~f~. 













. 0 111 675 I 
I I 
. 0113 664 I 
. 0120 ~25 I 
I 
I 
. 01101682 I 
[ 
. 0120 625 I 
! 
. 0120 6251 
I 
64 . 011 6,6461' 
20 . 0116 647 
66 . 0129 581 i 
65 . 0114 658 I 
63 . 0 1F! 675 I 
21 . 010~;6881 
62 . 011 71 641 I 
61 . On '( \641 i 
314 3 170 1170 
506 55 70 1 880 
410 4590 1570 
510 5890 1950 
463 6790 1710 
I 
5031 7400 18W 




537 11560 2020 







1 410 8900 1580 
444 11570 1570 
469 12195 1 660 
419 10950 1480 
Ll64 12070 1 640 
361 i 11 890 13.20 
3851 12690 1405 
509
1 
1 F-950 1675 
"" 9740 10SO c; ,-,9 
r, ' 9 i 12400 954 '-··f 
:.~ 50 12990 1010 
:'20 1 4360 797 
:310 13940 7fO 
2 0Fi 13 87() 765 
1 1576 1. 25,0 . 000151 First 
I 1 wrinkle 1 
I 2 770 11.47 . OC02f.5 Failure 
I 23 40 11.49 .000225 First 
! 
wriIL"=le 
3010 1. 54 . 000289 Failure I 2350 I 1.96/ . 0003.22 Fir s t 
I ! 1.961 wrinkle 3550 . 000351 FB_i lur8 I 3390 1.95/ . 000326 First I ; wrinkle I 
3820 1.96 1 . 000367 :;failure 
5780 2 . 87 1 . 000556 Failure 
4880 I 2 . 881 . 000469 First I wrinkle 
I 5010 2 . 88 . 000481 Failure 4430 2 . 90 . 000426 First 
I wrinkle 4580 2 . 90 . 000440 Fai l urp I I 5460 3 . 47 . 000525 First 
'''!r inkle 
5750 3 . 46 . 000553 Fp',i l ure 
5160 3 . 49 . 000496 First 
: 
wrinkle 
5690 3 . 47 . 000547 Failure 
5800 4 . 39 . 000557 Failure 
6190 4 . 40 . 000595 Failure 
7440 I 4 . '~A . OO(),;"14 I ?ailur e 4850 4 . 4~ . ('QC":t63 ~B.ilure 
6330 6 . 6L1
1 
. OCY·':)08 I ?ailur C>. 
6730 6 . f<)1 . 00::'646 ]ai l ure 
G940 8 . 7\) . OC·:·667 Failure 
6740 I 8 . 86 . OU',- 647 Failure 
6900 9 . 02 . C00660 Failure 22 . 0114\ E5B J 
_____ __ J __ _____________ . ___  !.-..-__ . _ __ ----'-_ ___ ---J'---_ _ '--___ ----' ____ _ I I 
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TABLE I (CO::1.t.) 
Group 6 r = 15 in. t/r = 1. 0 
Spec. t r V M fv fb 1,1 
fb Remarks No . t rV E 
i~. lb. lb.-in. Ib./sq . h .. Ib./ Sq . in . 
224 0 . 0206 728 2315 36550 2386 2510 1.05 0.000241 Failure 
223 .0221 679 2375 530CJO 2280 3390 1. 49 . 000326 F<.tilure 
228 . 0224 670 2145 66800 2030 4220 2.08 .000406 jj"ailure 
226 
. 0213 704 188~J 59000 1880 3920 2 . 09 . 000377 Failure 
225 . 0201 746 1185 57200 1250 4020 3.22 .000387 Failure 
227 . 0231 649 1485 73100 1365 4470 3.28 . 000430 Failure 
- ----'--_.-
Group 7 r = 15 in . 1/r=1.0 
Spec . r I 1.1 fb t V M fy fo TV E Remarks NQ . t 
in. lb. l b .- in . Ib./sg.i::1. . Ib./s q.in. 
218 0 . 0155 968 1065 16630 1~57 1518 1.04 0 . 000146 ?irst 
wrinkle 
1165 18120 1595 1655 1.04 . 000159 Failure ' 
222 . 0153 980 825 18890 1145 1747 1.53 . 000168 EiTst . 
..,../ril1~..-::le 
1010 22970 1400 2125 1.52 .000204 FC1.ilure 
219 . 0161 9.32 985 31970 1300 2810 2 .16 .000270 Failure 
220 . 0161 932 765 30870 1008 2710 2 . 69 . 000261 Failure 
217 . 0161 932 585 30770 770 2700 3 . 51 . 000260 Failure 
221 . 0158 949
1 
525 30830 705 2760 3 . 92 . 000265 Fcdlure 
Group 8 r = 15 in . 1/r = 1.0 
Spec. 
, I I M I fb .. ~ . r V M fv fb '. t I t rV E Remarks No . I 
in. lb. lb.-in . Ib . /sq .in . Ib . /sq.in . 
I 1 1 .1 :!0.00008~6 F!~lure 209 0 . 0103 1455 405 6800 834 932 




. 00012!) .arst 
I 425113190 
wrin}-le 
812 1680 I 2. 07 1 . 000l61 Failure 
210 .0116,1293 485116390 887 j 20,30 12 . 321 . 000198 Failure 
213 .0106 ·1415 3351 14300 672 1 1:';45 2. 90 I .000187 Failure 
212 . 0110 1364 305 15100 588 ! l S40 13 . 30 I .000187 Failure 211 
.0110 1364 27~6jOO 530 I 2172 4 . 10 .000209 Failure 216 . 0103 1455 125 13225 257 1815 7 . 06 . 000175 Failure 
215 . 0105 1428 105 12330 212 I 1660 1 7 . 83 ! . 000160 3'ailure .-A (~ . , 
TABLE II 
COUPARI SOH OF EXPEll.IMENTAL VALUES OF K ffOR BE1IDING , TORSION, 
(Va lue s of k 
Values of k 
Aim CQi\mI1J!!:D TRAnS"vERSE saEAR AND B:ElffiIHG TESTS 
for tors i on tests obtai~ed from fig . 7 of r of erence 1. 
for pure bending tests obtained from tabl e I of reference 3.) 
-r t = 0 . 011 (b .. ) t = O ' O~~r-__ (i_n·_)_-_-t---t = 0 . 022_(_i~_. ) _____  Tra!1sverse I Transverse :t Transverse ~orsion l Pure shear and Torsion Pure shear and Torsion Pure shear and 
Rad.ius I 1 bending bend.ing -bending 1 b ending I bending bending 
r (ours --or I (pure 1,---;--- -- (pure -
. ---~-- --J ~hear~ _L_ Shear IB0r.ding _s~~~~~ _ ___ -LSi~~:~l~ en~ling ' shoar) I Shear IB ending 
In . I I 
7 . 5 i O. 5 ~'l 21 1 5-16 13-16 
I 
'7 . 5 1..0 \16-17 10-13 16-17 1 11-13 I 15 11-12 15 9-14 13-1 /1 10-13 13-14 10-15 
7.5 '"l0111 1? ~J . I .- -~~ 9-11 12-13 10-12 



























N.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 523 Fig. 1 
Figure 1.- Loading apparatus used in cOmbined transver se shear and 
bending tests. 
/9 
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~ c -0.53 to 1.47 
~ : 1.47 to 3.47 
rV 
M- c 4.64 to 6.64 
rV 
lL rv ~ 0.88 to 2.88 
L", 
rV 2.39 to 4.39 
6 . 85 to 8.85 
Figure 2.- Side view of circular oylinders after failure in combined 
transverse shear and bending . tests, oylinders of group 5 
Fig. 2 
















N.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 523 Fig. 4 
r = 7.5 in.; : = 3.00; ~ .. 346 r • 15.0 in.; 1. - a.oo; ..;: - 673 r t 
r = 15.0 in.; ~ = 0.70; ¥ = 980 r" 15.0 in.; ! - 0.50; 
Figure 4.- Cylinders after failure in pure bending 
(fig. 2, reference 3). 
~"" t 949 
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~ d-------1 ~- ----- (d- x) ---->'<-x-!1 1<+ 1,-1/ I I (/ 
L-- - CYlinder--=:~~t : _ J 
.. , v 
t j v 
I ' -%: 
V = r esultant shear I' ( 
f orc e . 
I 
H = i(d- x) 
L .. / _ _ . ____ __ ____ +-----IC 
:,'.ornen t diagrar!l 
/ ' 
--- i 
"":.:..._---- _._-- -_._-- ,- -- - - -.-- --- ..... - --0 
B end.iw~- st:::oss di 1:l.£l'a l:. 
Fig. 5 
Figure 5 . -Shear , mo:~ent , :ind tcndL1,,!"- stress di~g!'cms for a. cylinder in 
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Figure 6a .- Bending-stress diagrams for circular cylinders in com-
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9 10 11 12 
figure 6b . - Bending-stress diagrams for. circular cylinders in com-
bined ·transverse shear and bending. 
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Figure 6d . - Bending- stress d iagrams for circul ar cy l i n ders in com-
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Fi'gure 6e. - Bending-stres s diagrams f or c ircular cyl i nders in com-
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Figures 6f,g,h _- Bendjng-stress diagrams fo[, ci rcul ar cyl inders in com-
bjned transverse shear and bending_ . 
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Figure 8 . - Chart for bending strength of thin-wal led cylinders sub-
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figure 7.- Shearing-streBs diagrame tor oircular oylinderB in combined transverse shear an4 bending. 
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